Together... We Go Forward.

The Kilpatrick family of companies, Boynton Pump & Irrigation Supply, Kilpatrick Turf Equipment and KISCO, Ltd. salute the Florida Golf Course Superintendents Association as the host of the 1999 GCSAA Conference & Show in Orlando, and for its work for the betterment of the golf course industry.

Thank you for helping to contribute to our success. Working together, we all go forward to an exciting future.

Quality Value Service
Irrigation and Turf Maintenance
Products & Accessories
(800) 782-7399
For 40 years, we've provided you with quality products, good value and experienced professionals who are specialists in satisfying your irrigation, water systems, landscape, turf maintenance, and golf course product needs. Our convenient locations serve South Florida, the Caribbean and Latin America. Call us today at 1-800-782-7399 or visit our web site at www.kilpatrickco.com.
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y predecessors have left our association in a quite enviable position. Over the years, our membership services have expanded, we have added additional staff, all without a dues increase. Your Board has always addressed this situation with great trepidation every year when it comes time to approve the next year’s operating budget for the FGCSA. Let me provide you with a little insight as to how we concluded our last fiscal year.

At the conclusion of fiscal year 1997-1998 the FGCSA financial statement reflected a balance of $272,172.16 with a total account surplus of $36,590.78. These funds are divided among four accounts:

1. FGCSA Operating Account
2. FGCSA Research Account
3. Florida Green Account
4. Reserves (in CDs)

Decisions were made at our Summer Board Meeting to appropriate these funds in such a manner as not to incur a dues increase for 1998-1999. For example, we have commitments to ongoing, multi-year research projects and maintenance of the Otto Schmeisser Research Green in Fort Lauderdale. The Board authorized the transfer of $20,000 of the surplus to the Research Account to cover these anticipated expenses. Your association will continue to support various activities within our state, and nationally as well through either direct funding or donations. In the not-too-distant future the well may run dry as costs increase. Eventually, in order to maintain and expand our efforts, it may require a dues increase,

One manner in which the membership can avoid this possibility is to continue to support your local association’s fund-raising events. The support that the FGCSA receives from its local chapters is unprecedented. Many times we have called on our locals for financial support and they have always responded when asked. Your active participation at the local level enables your chapter to respond when the state association asks for assistance.

On a different subject, our editor also asks the chapters for assistance for the Hands On section of the Florida Green. The focus in this issue is on overseeding. In the pages that follow, read how some of your peers responded about their overseeding programs. Many age-old questions that come up every year are addressed. From when to seed, what to seed with, to close or stay open, to that ever-popular question, “Why do we overseed when XYZ Club across the street doesn’t?”

This topic is just one of the many that reflect the tremendous diversity under which our members operate. However you address this issue, and many of the other complex problems we deal with on a day-to-day basis, here’s hoping we all have a successful season.
For years, our products have offered a superior cut. This one offers a superior smooth.

The way we see it, being recognized as the best provider of turf maintenance equipment isn't quite good enough. After all, there are times when you have more to maintain than turf alone. That's why there's SandScorpion,™ the electric, gas and diesel bunker and infield rake that's more comfortable, more dependable - and one more reason you should look to Jacobsen for all your maintenance solutions. For the distributor near you, call 1-800-727-JAKE. For information on Jacobsen leasing and financing, call 1-800-722-TURF.

The Professional's Choice on Turf

JACOBSEN

TEXTRON

800-727-JAKE www.jacobsen.textron.com

Tampa - (813) 621-3077
Orlando - (407) 291-1717
Jacksonville - (904) 446-8070
Here. There. Everywhere.

How’s that for application guidelines?
On greens. On tees. On fairways, roughs, flower beds, transplants— even in your divot mix. Milorganite delivers outstanding results for a uniform playing surface. No other fertilizer is easier on plants or simpler to use. Milorganite’s slow release, organic nutrients won’t burn or cause a flush of growth. Plus, it’s high in micronutrients such as iron to promote dense, vigorous turf. And Milorganite resists leaching, for a sound environmental profile. So call your distributor today, or call Milorganite’s turf professionals direct at 1-800-304-6204. It’s easy.
Wanting to write an inspirational first editorial as vice president of the FGCSA, I looked back at some previous issues to refresh my memory as to what other officers attempted to relay in their messages. A common theme in several of the editorials dealt with getting involved in your association. While I agree with this sentiment 100 percent, I am going to come at you from a different point of view. I will be the first to admit that association work is rewarding and is a valuable learning tool... but it may not be for everybody.

As you well know, we work in an exciting, ever-changing industry. And with any industry that is rapidly changing, the people that are most successful are those who continually educate themselves. How that education is obtained is a personal decision. I would certainly concur with my predecessors that association involvement can increase your understanding of the profession. But is that the only way? Of course it is not.

I have heard every excuse in the book for why golf course superintendents remain close to home on their golf courses and rarely venture out to a chapter meeting, golf outing, educational seminar or conference. Some more popular ones include: I am too busy; my membership will not pay for it; it is during working hours; it is after working hours; I don’t feel welcome; there are too many cliques; and the list goes on and on. I am sure you have all heard them and can add to this list.

However, I will give some credit to those who make these excuses if they are reading this editorial. Bravo! Read on! Reading trade journals such as this outstanding one is certainly one method to further your knowledge. I feel fortunate to have a lot of very experienced friends in this business as well as some that are just beginning their careers. These turf managers work at a variety of different types and sizes of facilities all around the world. It is interesting to look at how many different ways they choose to further educate themselves. I will say I strongly believe there is no right or wrong way. We are all certainly different.

Some of my very good friends rarely, if ever, venture into a golf course superintendent’s meeting other than a GCSAA national conference. Is that wrong? Are they missing out? Maybe, but those same people are the first to pick up the phone and call their peers, travel down the road to another course or even to a different state to enhance their knowledge.

From a personal perspective, I can honestly say that some of my most valuable knowledge in this business has been gained by visiting with my peers. It could be on their course, my course, at a meeting, or even in a social situation. I almost always learn at least one thing when I visit with a fellow golf course superintendent and I am not the sole recipient of this increased knowledge. My employer most definitely reaps the benefits as well.

How you choose to continue your education is completely up to you. However, I am convinced that no matter how saturated the job market becomes there will always be jobs for quality, well educated, hard-working people. So, if you are happy working every day at your golf course with blinders on, I am happy for you. I am sure you are doing a good job and I wish you good luck. Hopefully, you will not have to compete for a job someday with a peer who has advanced himself or herself further based on his continuing education program.

I honestly hope all golf course superintendents strive to increase their knowledge daily so that, as a group, we can advance this profession to where it needs to be. There is no room for apathy, we need to unite as one and move forward as a strong, well-educated group!
Legendary!

"Seed - the Gift of Life"

INTERNATIONAL SEEDS, INC.

P.O. Box 168 • Halsey, Oregon 97348 • Tel: (541) 369-2251 • 1-800-445-2251 • Fax (541) 369-2640 • intlsend@intlsseed.com
The Novartis Total Turf Program is a system of leading-edge products to help you protect and maintain your entire course throughout the year. This program reflects our dedication to bringing you innovative solutions that help to make your golf course a lot easier to manage.

**Pre-Stress Conditioning with Primo.**

Pre-Stress Conditioning with Primo helps create denser, healthier turf for a beautiful, better-playing golf course all season long. Help protect your course in advance from the elements of nature with increased food reserves, bigger root systems and lateral stem development. The end result is thicker, healthier growth and better lie of the ball.

**Barricade.** The long-lasting residual to ensure consistent season-long Crabgrass control.

One application can last throughout the growing season, giving you the flexibility of a wider window of application. Barricade controls Crabgrass, Goosegrass and Poa annua as well as 27 other problem weeds. Barricade has the lowest solubility of any preemergence herbicide,